This article examines the supporting capacities of the foam-cored metal composites and the assembly methods. The type of sandwich panel chosen is the triple tongue-and-groove refrigeration panel, the operation of which is the basis for calculating its structural capacity. The results of the research on these panels show us conclusions that allow advances in a constructive system demanded in contemporary architectures and markets; Lightweight, pre-industrialized, digitizable, easily assembled and energetically sustainable.
Introduction
The construction of contemporary architecture defined by parametric geometric as shown by (Fraile, 2014) , demands a constructive definition with light, high moulding capacity and high strength materials. The configuration as structural shells (e.g. nature geometries (Elipe & Díaz 2018) is solved by self-supporting constructive elements, built with metal composite panels with foam core, whose assemble capacity provides the conformation of continous structural shapes (Anaya, 2014) .
This preliminary hypothesis sets up the path of study. This research analyses point after point the mechanical characteristics and behaviour, depending on formal and constructive solutions, and the election of the material. For this paper, a panel (sandwich type) with triple tongue-and-groove joint is selected.
Description of the problem
The main objective of this research is the determination of the structural behaviour of constructive configurations of rigid geometries with composite metal panel with polyurethane foam core, the production methodology for the definition of panelised surfaces and their connection systems, as "shape based" and single-hull structures (Koschade, 2006) .
Out of the several possible themes of study in the development of composite materials in the field of construction, we have opted for focusing on one made out of a core of foam and two metal sheet faces, which we find well suited for the design of "shape based" and single-hull structures.
This material is one of the most economic and easily accessible in the current construction sector. Its mechanical behaviour is excellent as far as putting up shape based and single-hull structures is concerned.
The origins of sandwich panels in residential construction come from industrial developments and social housing in emerging or developing countries. They also allow for a quick response in natural disasters and shelters for refugees. These have proven effective in industrial developments and nowadays, are used as permanent solutions in urban design.
This research done on the structural behaviour of these panels under in-plane forces is innovative and the good results, as far as the possibility of employing them as bearing walls is concerned, is demonstrated by experimental tests.
State of Art

Materials and theorical study. The influence of light gauge steel framing
First references in the design of light gauge steel framing structures appeared in the United States of America. In February 1939, AISI (The American Iron and Steel Institute) set up a technical committee with the goal of developing a specification for the design of this kind of structures. Research work was conducted at Cornell University, led by Professor George Winter. In 1946, the Specification for the Design of Light Gauge Steel Structural Members was published, being the first standard on cold formed structures. In these first works, the elastic plate buckling solution was based on Lundquist & Stowell (1943) who extend the work of Timoshenko & Gere (1936) by providing practical methods for calculating the stability of plates. The effective width solution was based on the experimental corrections (Winter, 1952) . Since 1946 following versions of the Specification, have been added and implemented to reflect the latest research in cold formed profiles. From 1946 to 1986, the Allowable Stress Design (ASD), was used as the unique method approved by AISI Specification.
In 1978, a new method, Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD), was implemented. AISI published the first edition with this method in 1991, and in 1996 both ASD and LRFD methods were presented in the same publication. Since then, both ways of design can be used at the convenience of the engineer.
Nevertheless, LRFD method supposes a notable advance over ASD, because it takes into consideration various levels of uncertainty and variability in the estimation of strength and loads, as well as the incorporation of probabilistic models that allow obtain a more consistent reliability in the design. LRFD method is implemented by Canadian regulations, that call it LSD (Limit States Design), and by Eurocodes (Limit States).
The method to calculate the resistance under loads in cold formed steel sections is based on the effective width solution that finds local, distortional and general buckling, taking into account each element in isolation, without considering the influence of adjacent elements, that is, performing an elastic buckling analysis for the entire cross-section.
Since the new law of 2001 AISI, the Direct Strength Method (DSM) is introduced and it is adopted as an alternative design method from 2004 on, also included as such in Australia/New Zealand standards. This method evaluates simultaneously the three types of buckling in steel members, that means, a refocus on research. DSM uses the properties of gross cross sections but requires an exact analysis of the behaviour of the buckling members (Yu & Chen, 2016) .
Methodology
The research is based on an empirical and demonstrative methodology on the theoretical studies and hypothesis posed in the description of the problem.
A theoretical study based on finite strip elements design of the joint between panels has been done. This joint has been modelled as a vertical structural member. For that purpose, it has been analyzed using CUFSM, a Finite Strip Elastic Buckling Analysis Application developed by the Thin-Walled Structure group, from Johns Hopkins University, leaded by Professor Ben Schafer.
The application analyses the thin wall section according to the semi-analytic finite strip method, a variant of the common finite elements method. Sections are discretized in strips or longitudinal elements, based on these strips, to formulate elastic and geometric stiffness matrices (Smith, Arwade, Schafer, & Moen, 2016) . The program allows to explore possible transverse instabilities of a light gauge steel member (Li & Schafer, 2010) .
The characteristics of the folding model are presented in Figure 1 . The following Figure 2 shows the stress distribution obtained in the analysis of the plate zone considered to be under compression. 
Nominal axial strength for distortional buckling: 
Once the compression resistance of each one of the folds that form the joint have been obtained, we end up with a theoretical total of 30.36 kN.
Following the theoretical study, different tests have been performed corroborating the theoretical calculations of the panel system. The values obtained are greater. This makes sense as in the theoretical study neither the outer faces of the panel have been taken into account, only the folds at the joints, nor the contribution of the foam core in the increase of resistance.
Finally, several real-scale prototypes based on the conclusions obtained in this research have been built, implementing a structural analysis model based on digital prototyping of the whole, that may push forward industrialization in the field of construction. Building 1.
Building 2
Building 3 The use of sandwich panels as bearing walls is still unregulated. First drafts of future standards are coming out as Eurocodes ECCS TC7 TWG 7.9 Sandwich Panels and Related Structures draft regulations.
Theoretical advances in Sandwich panel research
The largest research on sandwich panels to date has been done through the EASIE project financed by the European Union under the seventh framework program, number: FP7/NMP2-SE-2008, grant number: 213302r the seventh framework program with the number: FP7/NMP2-SE-2008, grant number: 213302.
Under this umbrella, recommendations have been made on the use of structural panels in construction areas. But the behaviour of the joint panel and the possible improvements.
With its anchoring solutions have not been studied. We want to take advantage of the tests described below, to corroborate the theoretical calculations and improve the results obtained in the EASIE program.
This type of behaviour in light structures that represents a trend in industrialized construction, has already been studied by diverse research groups at the level International (Koschade, 2006a) . The advances in parallel investigations within the same field of composite material with foam core and metal wall (Smith, Szyniszewski, Hajjar, Schafer, & Arwade, 2012; Boccaccio, Casavola, Lamberti, & Pappalettere, 2013; Hangai et al., 2014) , collect similar conclusions in realizing the operation of the outer sheets and different material. There are comparable trials of behavior between steel and aluminum reaching similar conclusions. The aluminum is more moldable so has a better reception in various industrial sectors, while the steel follows regulations closer to the Eurocodes, closed to LGSF trends.
In addition, the emergence of 3d printers generates another way of future research (Fraile, 2014) and new predesigned lightweight composite materials to address any behavioral deficiencies tested in all open research at the international level. These printers currently support any counting type of material designing specific headers based on robotics and materials engineering (concretes, fibers and fabrics, foams, sheets, etc.) (Oxman, & Mitchell, 2010; Menges, 2011; Fratzl & Weinkamer, 2007) .
The advances of robotics, artificial intelligence, techniques of scanning, and the computational geometry systems of all kinds of procedures, to allow for new free form structures (Nagy, Zhao, & Benjamin, 2018; Griffith, 2006) .Customized fabrication enable the process of digital design and industrial production (Eversmann, 2018) . Therefore by studying the behaviors of current traditional designs, introducing their characteristics into a mathematical parametricism plus using Machine Learning capabilities, we can improve the characteristics of current products and implement production concepts, optimizing costs and design (Smigielska, 2018) .
In this article we limit the essays to a typology of an existing panel, whose conclusions will allow to incorporate certain improvements in its industrial elaboration and assembly. In this way the construction tend to a robotics and a generation 3d solutions (Future, 2009) .
The sandwich panel to study is a panel with triple groove. This Panel has the following CE marking with the characteristics shown in Table 1 . 
Results and discussions
This theoretical load model has been tested directly at the structures laboratory of the School of Architecture of Madrid (UPM).
The panel tests done at the laboratory verify the theoretical behaviour, enabling to optimize loading according to the different assembling of panels and LGSF profiles.
The goal is the study of compression behaviour of the tongue and groove joints of the panels and how they could be reinforced with the following three different sets of LGSF profiles.
Below are the layouts for the various laboratory tests (Figure 4) . A galvanized steel U profile (thickness 1.5 mm) is screwed to the panel every 30 cm, both lower and higher. The loading test of each one of them is carried out. The accepted loads and the displacement are recorded. This is the type of tests:
 Test 1: Sewn joint with screws every 30 cm.  Test 2: Simple joint.

Test 3: Sewn Joint with screws every 30 cm on plates on both sides of panels.  Test 4: Sewn Joint with screws every 30 cm on hat profiles 30x40x1.5 on both sides of panels.
These tests are shown in Figure 5 matching each type of test and the compression test graph. As shown in the tests, loads supported by the simple joint ( Figure 5 , test 2), without any type of reinforcement, reaches up to 5 tons and 16 mm displacement. Test 4: Sewn joint with screws and hat profiles Test 3, in which the joint is reinforced with screws every 30 cm and plates on both sides of panel, shows to be a better solution. However, the attachment of a vertical hat profile does not improve significantly the behaviour of the basic test or test 2. It does raise the supporting capacity and minimizes the displacement to 4 mm, but in fact it would be worth using it only in specific situations that call for some construction need. (Figure 6) Similarly, as can be seen in Figure 5 , test 4 gives very similar results to test 2. Therefore, as a conclusion of the tests, under standard conditions of use the test 2 is the most suitable for general use, and can sometimes reinforce with the solution obtained in test 3, the plates ( Figure 6 ). The solution with screws does not show a clear improvement from any point of view and seems to work slightly worse as far as displacement is concerned ( Figure 5, test 1) . Deformation is clearly high than in test 1 (Figure 7 , test 1). 
Conclusions
 As a conclusion of the comparison between theoretical and empirical models, we obtain an improvement in behavior in the tested empirical model. The theoretical value is 30.36 KN versus 47.56 KN get in tests. These values allow us to conclude that the model studied by finite elements with CUFSM program, always allows the calculation safely. Since in the empirical model we reach 50% higher loads. 
The design of the groove is supported as a vertical structure of LGSF light constructions, using the values collected in the tests as an extreme load. For practical design the deformations from bowing of the panel, from wind loads, from different temperatures at the faces and from the long term effects due to creep of the core layer are to be taken into account in each case. As practical design method is recommended the determination of the effects of action of 2nd order theory. 
The permissible compression stresses of these structural joints correspond to the third part of the tested values, and therefore of 15.85 KN. With these calculation values is being built the current structures light up to 2 floors without the need to incorporate additional reinforcements. In reality, this is the empirical basis of a modular system of self-supporting carpentry, based on the structural joint of the panels studied. These panels, which through a system of dimensional coordination with the industrial systems, create a mechanism of panels that generate architecture. 
This study allows to leave a new line of research on the structural board and its horizontal behavior, which would allow the solution of the Trihedron structural (corner, vertical and horizontal). In this way and with the incorporation of certain reinforcements in the industrialization of the board we would be possible to eliminate part of the LGSF of the assembly of this solution, incorporating the sandwich solution in all the constructive directions.  Through the studio of the Trihedron both horizontally and vertically, allowing empty or full gaps within the modular design, which allow the structural system to continue stable. We would achieve high structural and design capabilities, which would lead us to be able to create an architecture configurator by means of mathematical equations. 
This research is a constructive definition with light materials, high molding capacity, high resistance level, whose configuration as structural shell can be solved by self-supporting constructive elements produced with composites. The metal cored foam and whose assembly allows the conformation of continuous structural forms
